OmniSphere is a beautifully simple yet powerful
and reliable middleware platform that takes the data from our
range of Sense IoT devices and delivers it seamlessly to your
existing corporate applications.

MES
WMS
ERP
HR

MIDDLEWARE

This modular middleware works diligently in the background
collecting the data you need to enable you to monitor the
real-time location, interactions and status of people and things
in the physical world. As a result, even the most complex processes
become visible and controllable.

In short the new combination of Sense devices and
OmniSphere middleware allows you to :-

Locate

Track

& Monitor

assets or personnel like never before.

BENEFITS AT A GLANCE

Proof of Concept and feasibility
studies are quick and easy

Device Management at
the right scale to suit the
customer’s operations

Syncronization with other
corporate systems

Unified point of contact
for customers and
channel partners

Fast & easy solution
implementation from a
ready-made application

Consummate device
management platform with
a range of easy to use
dashboards

OmniSphere provides the perfect middle ‘service’ layer between
Omni-ID Sense IoT devices and your corporate applications.
Corporate Applications
MES, WMS, ERP, HR, etc

User’s Existing
Software Platforms

Customised Dashboards

Front-end UI through API or DB Access

OmniSphere
Middleware
Secure IT environment

SenseConfig App

Omni-ID
Sense Family
of IoT Devices

OmniSphere Service Layer
+ Event based tracker server
+ Workflow server
Enables multiple vertical applications
+ API access

UHF RFID Readers
OmniSphere agent runs
inside 3rd party readers

Passive RFID Devices

Network Server and Gateway

Sense Condition

Sense Asset XL

Asset and People Tracking
Workflow and KPI reports
web based applications

BLE gateway

Sense Asset

3rd Party Cloud Services
+ Providing services such as RTLS
- Quuppa Positioning Engine (QPE)
- WIREPAS Positioning Engine (WPE)
- BLE based location tool
+ Location Event based services

Locators

Sense Shield

Integrates the major tracking and positioning
technologies utilised by Sense devices:

To arrange a demo or to find out how to get hold of our Sense demo kits
with OmniSphere licence included talk to your usual representative or visit
omni-id.com/sense

WIREPAS

Sense Lite

